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M.9083 - SABA PORTUGAL / EGIS PORTUGAL / VISEU CAR PARK ASSETS 
 

SECTION 1.2 
 

Description of the concentration 
 

 
On 5 February 2019, the European Commission received a notification of a proposed 
concentration pursuant to Article 4 of Council Regulation (EC) No 139/2004 ("Merger 
Regulation") by which Saba Portugal and Egis Portugal acquire joint control of a newly 
created joint venture ("Semovepark") set up for the specific purpose of bidding for and 
operating Viseu Car Park Assets. Saba Portugal and Egis Portugal will acquire joint control of 
Viseu Car Park Assets by way of a concession agreement entered into between Semovepark 
and the Municipality of Viseu. The transaction will result in Saba Portugal and Egis Portugal 
acquiring joint control of the whole of Viseu Car Park Assets within the meaning of Article 
3(1)(b) of the Merger Regulation.  
 
Saba Portugal is a company specialized in the operation, maintenance and conservation of car 
parks and regulated areas (on-street parking). Saba Portugal is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Saba Infraestructuras, S.A., which is currently ultimately 99.5% owned by Fundación 
Bancaria Caixa d’Estalvis i Pensions de Barcelona, “la Caixa”, a Spanish banking foundation. 
La Caixa directly manages welfare projects and indirectly holds shareholdings in sectors such 
as banking, energy and infrastructure. 
 
Egis Portugal is specialized in the operation and maintenance of road infrastructures including 
the electronic and electrical equipment to support those activities (tunnels, tools, traffic 
counting stations, lighting, IT, etc.). Egis Portugal is part of Egis Group ultimately controlled 
by Caísse dês Dépôts et Consignations ("CDC"). 


